is shown by high resolution a.c. microcalorimetry experiments (on the n=3, 6 homologues) to most, likely exhibit Smectic A to Smectic B (Hexatic) (SmB") phase transitions exclusively. This is in partial contrast to earlier tentative assignments, based on low resolution calorimetry, x-ray *and microscopy s~udies, which had crystal smectic B (SmBr) for n=4-8 and SmB/r1 for n=3 and 9. Th observed SmA-SmB Hthermal anomalies exhibit strong fluctuation contributions but are clearly first order. Experimental results are compared with the extensively characterized n-alkyl-4 '-alkoxy-biphenyl-4-carboxylates (nmobe's) and discussed )in the context of Goodby's empirical molecular structure rules for the existence of the SmB~ and in the context of a generic phase diagram (SmA,B,(,BH) recently predicted by Aharony et al. The latter illustrates the physical content of our earlier suggestion that short range hexagonal positional order is responsible for the ubiquitous tricriticality of the SmA-SmB,'7 phase transition.
I. Introduction
A new homologous series of liquid crystal compounds, the n-alkyl-4'-n-pentanoyloxy-biphenbyl-4-carboxylates (n4COOBC, n=l-12), recently synthesized and characterized by Surrendranath et al, 1 exhibited smecticA to Smectic B transitions for n = 3 -9. The Smectic B phases for n = 3 and 9 were tentatively assigned as hexatic SmB phases 2 (SmBH) based on microscope and low resolution X-ray studies; whereas for n = 4 -8 the crystalB phase (SmBx) was tentatively assigned.
High resolution a.c. microcalorlmetry studies of the n = 3, 6 compounds reported here strongly suggest that n4COOBC compounds with 3<n<9 exhibit
SmA -SmBH transitions exclusively.
The molecular structure (see Fig. 1 ) of the n4COOBC series is a small modification of the nmOBC series (n-alkyl-4'-alkoxy-biphenyl-4-carboxylates) synthesized and studied by Goodby 3 and rich in continuous 
II. Experimental
The materials used in this study were purified by normal recrystallization procedures and by preparative high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC). Area ratio analysis of analytical HPLC data indicated that the samples were -99.9% pure. The specific heats were measur,.d by an a.c. microcalorimetry technique described elsewhere 6 and used extensively in liquid crystal phase transition studies. The accuracy is probably not better than twenty percent. The heat capacity resolution, however, is approximately 0.5%, for sample size in the range 50-130 mg. The temperature resolution of the data reported here is 0.005K; being determined by the amplitude of the a.c. temperature oscillations.
III. Results and Discussion
Experimental results are shown in Figure 3 for 34COOBC and in Figure 4 for 64COOBC. These figures clearly show sharp breaks in the slope of the experimental specific heat data just above and below the peak (see arrows).
We attribute these breaks to narrow two phase regions; which are likely due to a small residual impurity concentration or to strucural defects (perhaps induced by layer thinning on warming through the SmA-SmBH transition 7 ) coupled with the first order character of the transition. The existence of the two phase region casts serious doubts on the meaningfulness of the data between the arrows because the a.c. microcalorimetry technique is not adiabatic.
The data outside the arrows were fit to simple power laws of the form
where
and all parameters (A, a, Tc, B) were allowed to adjust. The results are given in Table I . The curves through the data in Table I ) so the data span only a little more than a decade of reduced temperature. Therefore, the tabulated values of a and a' should be taken as only qualitatively correct i.e..
one can say they are strongly positive. The high degree of similarity of the heat capacity anomoly In these two materials (n=3,6) and the strong fluctuation contributions make it very likely that these are SmA-SmBH transitions and suggest that such a transition is common to this series for 3<n<9.
It is interesting to note that the asymmetry of the transitions is the reverse of that at a normal, continuous X-like transition. It is interesting, but not understood, that a much weaker asymmetry is present in 650BC; where the anomaly is in fact very nearly symmetric. 7 . 8 The anomaly reverts to the usual asymmetry and is rapidly weakened as PP5CC (4-propionylphenyl-trans-(4-n-pentyl)-cyclohexane carboxylate) is added to 650BC. 7 Thus it appears that the asymmetry is in the reverse sense in materials exhibiting strong SmA-SmBH thermal anomalies and in the usual sense in those exhibiting weak thermal anomalies. Considering that 650BC may be near a tricritical point 5 ,7 it is tempting to speculate that this reversal in the sense of the anomaly is related to the crossover from first order to critical with the tricritical point nearly symmetric. One must resist such a temptation because impurity renormalization almost certainly affects 650BC/PP5CC thermal anomalies, 7 a technical problem which is under investigation.
The tricriticality vs. criticality problem 5 ,7 that has plagued the SmASmBH transition since its discovery remains an important outstanding problem in liquid crystal physics. Our only direct contribution to that problem here is to note that the range of intermolecular interactions spanned by materials studied to date is apparently extremely narrow, as we pointed out in the discussion of Fig. 2 .
In earlier work 7 we presented what we consider to be a quite compelling empirical evidence that coupling between short range hexagonal positional order (SRHPO) and bond orientational order (BOO) is a good candidate for tricriticality in the nmOBC series. That reasoning has been applied here, augmented by Goodby's criteria, 3 The corrections are of the form
n F. is a term independent of *0o and
Note that corrections are negative at all orders in J~o1 2 ; resulting in an elevated transition temperature (Tc = T* -al/r o ) and a reduced fourth power coefficient (u + a2), where 
